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Illinois Birds: Vireos
Jean W. Graber, Richard R. Graber, and Ethelyn L. Kirk
This paper, the tenth in a series on Ilhnois birds,
concerns the vireos (Vireonidae). Seven species of the
family occur in Ilhnois, one—the Philadelphia—only
as a transient in spring and fall. Another species—the
solitary vireo—has been found nesting only at Sand
Ridge State Forest (Bjorklund 1979-1980, 1980-1981)
and occurs in the state primarily as a transient. The
other five species nest regularly in Illinois and occur
also as migrants.
All previous papers in this series have followed the
nomenclature and order of species in the 5th edition of
the American Ornithologists' Union's (1957) Check-list
of North American Birds. This paper follows, as a
matter of course, the recently published 6th (1983)
edition of the Check-list. The emphasis in our papers is
on populations of birds, not their taxonomy, though
we recognize that nearly any, and perhaps all, aspects of
a species' biology may relate to its taxonomy.
In most respects the methods and policies apijlied in
this paper are the same as those in previous papers of
the series—most notably in Graber et al. 1970, 1977, and
1983. Where no authority is cited for a record, the record
is ours. Sexual dimorphism in plumage is essentially
lacking in vireos, and references to sex in our field
observations are based on behavior—especially sus-
tained singing by the birds observed.
Because many of the measurements included in this
paper—especially those from the older literature—were
made in English units, we initially (1983) elected not to
make conversions to metric, but after further considera-
tion decided to present both—the English and the met-
ric equivalent following in parentheses. Exceptions are
bird weights (grams only) antl bird population figures
in tables, given as birds per 10.5 ha (= birds per 100
acres).
We have used abbreviations for the regions referred
to in the tables, i.e., N for north, C for central, and S foi
south. The regions are shown in Fig. 4.
As always, we are indebted to Marilyn Ciampbel!
and her tfjlleagues at the X'eiinilion Counix Consei\a-
This paper is publishid by .uilhorily of ilic Stan dI Illinois ami is
a coniiibuiion from the Sci lion of VVikllilc Rfstauli of ilif Illinois
Natural History Survey. Dr. Jean VV. Giabti and Di. Ricliaid R
Graber were, until their retirement in 1983. Wildlife .Sperialists, .iiid
the late Miss Ethelyn L. Kirk served as a technical .Vssistanl in ilu
Section of Wildlife Research.
Two or more outside referees recomniend i-.i< h in.iiiusciipi suli
mitted tor publication in the Biological Noiis sines biloii u is
accepted.
Correct litaiion:
GiabM. I,W.. R.R. Giabc.aiKl F.I.. Kiik, lllHj. Illinois Buds: \ii,,,s
Ilhnois .N.mir.il Hision Suima BioIouk.iI \oi.s 1'_'1
tion District and the Vermilion County Audubon So-
ciety, not only for contributions of data, but for their
sustained encouragement. H. Da\ id Bohlen of the Illi-
nois State Museum gave us copies oi his extensive notes
on central Illinois birds and checked the original manu-
script for errors. We are also indebted to members of the
Champaign County Audubon Society for numerous
nest records, and to Earl Long particularly for his
counts of birds in an intensively cultivated area of cen-
tral Illinois. Leroy Harrison of Olney generously shared
with us his unpublished data on bird kills at a southern
Illinois television tower. Before his studies, the only
data available on tower kills for the entire southern
region were those of Heye (1963) for Cape Girardeau.
Dr. Richard Bjorklund of Bradley University kindly
provided current information on the nesting of the soli-
tary vireo and gave us permission to use his photograph
ol the nesting bird. Bowie Hannah of Texico gave us a
number of nest records and gave us permission to copy
her slide of a yellow-throated vireo at its nest. Dr. Barrie
Hunt of Eastern Illinois L'niversity shared with us his
records on vireos in Illinois and reviewed the original
manuscript.
Our colleagues at the Illinois Xatuial History Sur-
vey provided essential help in inany ways with charac-
teristic high efficiency and excellence. We are especially
indebted to Dr. Glen C. Sanderson not only for his
iletailed editing of the manuscript, but for his con-
tinued support and encouragement of our studies on
Illinois birds. This paper also benefited greatly from the
questions and comments of Dr. Scott Robinson and Dr.
Richard E. Warner.
WHITE-EYED VIREO
(Vireo griseus)
(Fig.1)
Spring Migration
The earliest records of white-eyed vireos in Illinois
were 2 .\pril in southern and central Illinois (Fig. 2;
Sillowav 1906: Kleen 197tx| and 7 .\pril in the north
(Smith i- Du .Mont 19i-la). Peak nmnbers have been
seen 21 April-8 May in the south (20-15 per day). 2-17
Mav in the central region (8-12 per day), and 8-31 May
ill liie north (3-<) per day). Musselman's (1913) count of
21 white-eyes at Quincy on 1 Mav 1912 (not shown)
t'xceetls reient tounts for central Illinois and indicates a
laige population for that earlv peiicHi. .V white-eye
killed b\ a storm over Lake Mic iiigan on l(r.\piil (Se,g;il
1960) .ind one killed at liic OJiuv I()\yir on lli M.iv (L.
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KiK. I.— \Vhllt-(A(ll MIID.II IIS IKM. I 1 lllIK l')7;t. Ill l'c.|,l (>)MMI\
H.iiiisoii uiipul)lislit(l 197cS) iiulK.iic .k ii\c ikxIuiikiI
'migration on ihosc dales.
Sprint; populations, like the hiccdmL; |)()pul.ii imis,
wire liighcsi in lorcst-cdgc and sliiub li,il)iiai; iiootlui
hahitat appioaihcd its iin|)ortaiuc ( lahlcs I and 2).
Splint; densities vviie, on aveiage, oid\ slightly lugliei
tlian June densities in both soiiihein .ind (cniial
Illinois— not siiipiisingly. as the laiigi' does not extend
iiUK li iiortli of Illinois (Fig. -i). Tlie nmnerous piil)-
lisheii spring (\s other seasons) records may represent
o\(iinigration or merely a special conspic iioiisness in
spi ing !)(•( ause of the song, rurii-of-the-century < oiinis
(unpiil)lished) of white-eyes by Frank Smith .ind liis
I'nisersily ol Illinois stiideins in east-ceniial Illinois
were low (iisiialK oid\ one pel day) l)\ (ompaiison
'With oiii moie lecenl (oiinls.
Distribution
\\ iiite-e\eil \neos |)robal)ly nest in eveiy (otints in
Illinois, but the |)opiil.ition in the noiiheiii Kgioii is
still low, notwithstanding nest re(ords tlieie that dale
ba( k mio the last (enliii\ (Fig. I). Barnes ( 1890) <onsi-
deied the while-eye rate in .Maishall (ioiiniy, wheie it is
still muommon, although Ferry found it c onmion ,ii
Hem\ ((oiy I9(W). I he same indiialion r)f a flia mat-
ing popiilalioii 111 iiDiilu'iii Illinois is gixcn l)\ .Mundl
( 188.'}). Stiangih, olil iicoids .ne lai king lot the .Missis-
sippi valley noith ol Quini\.
I'his spec ies has made occ asional population exten-
sions noithward. but has appaicnilv iM'en unable to sus-
lain ihein in the p.ist (entiiiv. W'hethei leceiit a|>paient
iiKie.ises in the noith (Holilen I!I78) will last, lemains
Id be seen. I he susl. lining p()|)iil,ilions li.ixc been .iiid
still ai<' on iIk IdHsI soils ol die soillhein ll,ill ol llle
slale.
Ill .iddilioii lo bleeding iccoltis plotted in I'ig. I,
ilieie ale lecoids lot unspecified localities in .McLean
(bounty (Kleen H)7 Ic ): Will, W'aireii, Kanc\ and Hen-
clcison counties (Kleen l')7!»-M)H0. I!»8(I-I!)8I ); and IVo-
li.i ,ind la/ewell (oiinties (l.oihks iinpiiblislu'd I8!H).
IH'CJi.
Nesting Habitats and Populations
White-eyed viieos li,i\( ne\ei .iclapled to hum. ins
I' \en eailv (histoi ic .dl\ i, lhe\ lemained on the out skills
ol the \ill.ig( (Kldgwa\ 1887). I he neslmg h.ibil.il has
not Ix-en defined pieciselv—<|uaniitali\c-|\ — but has
been desciibed as ha/el thickets .nicl briei pale lies,
tangled copse, and biiisin swamps (Kicigway IK8(),
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Fig. 2.—Egg-layingand migralion siasonsof ilu- whut-i'\td Mito in tlilkuiu K•KK)^^()I Illinoi!>. Spring and fall Inus slum ilit- lugliot daily
lOLinl of tatli 3 days ( 1 967-1970). Hollow rircles repiesenl tounts made ni other vcarsor bv oilier observers. Shaded areas show ihe span of dales
during which eggs or laying have been recorded. The dash line shows numbers killed ai lelevision lowers in southern Illinois during migration.
1923), and along tlif Mississijipi near Keokuk, as wet,
heaxily tiinbeit-d boitonilaiKJ (Du Mom Hl.Sfi). Our nii-
suses indicate that loieM habitat propei supports oiih
modest numbers—more in bottomland than in iiplaiiil
(Table 2). On a strip-mined area white-eyes did noi
appear until 18-20 years after mining was stopped
(Brewer 1958). Kendeigh (1982) found that \vhite-e\iii
\ireos in east-central Illinois did not reach jx-ak nuin-
heis on .ibandoned (arm land until 1-1 years after culti-
vation ceaseil. \\'hite-e>es favor the late successional
stages, in contiast to Bell's viieo. the other common
shrub V ireo. Lowlaiul shrub aieas may Ix' the most prc-
li'iH'd li.ibii.ii 1)1 ih( wluie-eve (Brewer S: Hardy 1930;
lable2).
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White-eyed Vireo
BREEDING RECORDS
Our list of plants recorded as sites of 36 white-eyed
vireo nests is notably diverse: sugar maple (Acer sacchu-
rum), red buckeye (Aesculus discolor), river birch {Bet-
ula nigra), blue beech (Carpinus caroliniana), flower-
ing dogwood (Cornus florida), hazel {Corylus
americana), hawthorn (Crataegus sp), persimmon (Dio-
spyros virginiana), red cedar (Jimiperus virginiana).
spicebush (Lindera benzoin), ironwcxxl (Ostrya virgini-
ana), cherry (Frunus sp). shingle oak (Qiwrcus imbrica-
ria), multiflora rose (Rosa nntlliflora), poison i\y (Rhus
radicans), sassafras (Sassafras albidum), buckbrush (,Sv'"-
phoricarpos orbiculatus), anil winged elm (i'hnus
alata). The list refers mainly to scjuthern Illinois and is
undoubtedly far from complete. No plant dominated
strongly, but winged elm was somewhat more com-
monly used in the south, and multiflora rose in the
central region. The heights of 39 nests ranged from 1.0
to 6.0 feet (0.3-1.8 m), with a mean of 2.5 feet (0.8 m).
Nesting Cycle
Ridgwav (187,S). Ferrv (1907). and Farwell (1919).
pro\ ided phonetic interpreiaiions ol the white-e\ed
vireo'sdistintti\(' song. Riilgway's was "cliiik'ty-bea\er.
limber stu k," with emphasis on the first syllable of eai h
word (Butlei 1891). .Singing continues to the end ol
September in the south, where we have heard coiirishi|)
song as late as 29 August. The connnon alarm note
—
0=1950-
A= 1900-1949
a= Bifora 1900
Kit; I — Bit't'ding ifcords of [he white-eved vireo in Illinois. Heavy
liius sliciu ilic liinils ol the diree regions referred to in \\\e texi.
"cluk-chek-chek"—repealed o\er and o\er. sometimes
io\ a minute or more, is heard especially often in late
.August and .September, possibly because yoimg birds
are present.
Duiing .\pril .ii least, the male is persistent in iiis
couitship. following the female in flights tlirough the
siiiublxiA and from branch to branch, where he may
perc li a few inches in front of her and \vea\e from side
to side while singing a complicated, soft, bubblv court-
ship song. He accompanies her dining the search for
a nest site, and during building, brings some material.
We have seldom lound "male nests" ol the white-eye
ol the sort so common among Bell's vireos. Perhaps
I lure is a more balanctxl sex latio among white-eyes, or
peih.ips in. lie w hilt -e\es ilo nol ollcn attemiit such
sliiu liius.
CRABtR. CR^BER, & KfRK: luiNOIS BiROS: Vll
Jiim- |y7X III l'i,|,, {i.uiin
Ai one luM i|,;,i ur ohsrncd (li^, •,,. d,,. si„g„m
liilc
.ill(iii|)t((l i(|Kal<(il\. wiiliom suncss, lo ;iii.t( li
iiiill dried, dis,
-sh.ipcd lim.141 I" llic oulsidc ol ihc ncsi.
.'fsl niaiiiial ol(cn im hides die bark of (cdai and livei
irdi. (;ieeii luoss is iiuluded in inatiy iiesls. es|)e(iallv
11 dieiim, in Midi a way as 10 siiK^esi de.oiation. linn
bijoiis of bin h hark on the outside of manv nesis also
ivc die apjH-araiKe of deioraiion. 1 lie nesis KcneialK
jpiar whiiish exiernally. Iluy are olien placed ii<ai
If (enter of a shrul) or thicket.
Building in extreme southern Illinois olieii he.niiis
)oui 20 April. One pait started a nest on L'l April, then
.d>aii(loi.ed II loi leasoiis miknowii. and lai«dv ( oiri-
pUlfd (except for the limiij;) a second nesi just 2 (m
iiwav In iheaficriioon of 21 AjHil. Anothci pan put the
IniinK ;m<i moss dccoraiion on their nest Ixuveen IO(K)
and KiOO CXI on :, May. Cionstriu lion of ,ailv nests
piohahlv leciuiies ahoui .1-1 davs. At foui nests whete
we sau hoih ikm consiUK lion and the onset of laving,
iIh lidavs 111 lavnin fiom the end of h^lildill^ wei,- 2, 2.
I..md;ida\s—delavsihal would seem 10 invite c ouhiid
{Molotlnus tiirr) paiasitism.
Iil<•<•.^.^sale while and IikIiiIs s|x< klal with brown.
I ii<- laying season extends Irom at kjsi 27 April to 21
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June in the south (Fig. 2), where the dates, especially
the late date, will likely be extended when more data are
available. Data for the central and northern regions are
even more incomplete.
Cowbird interference at nests of white-eyed vireos
has complicated the acquisition of data on clutch size.
Ten of 12 recent white-eye nests that reached the laying
stage in Pope County were parasitized. The two unpar-
asitized nests held three and four eggs. The parasitized
nests had ultimate (highest seen) "clutches"—host and
cowbird—of 4 and 2, 4 and 1, 4 and 1, 3 and 3, 3 and 2, 3
and 2, 3 and 1, 3 and 1, 3 and 1, and 1 and 1 eggs. In the
sample of nest records (10) available for northern and
central Illinois (mainly pre-1947), none was parasitized,
and four-egg clutches (7 of 10) predominated. Three-
egg clutches of this group were found after 9 June; the
earlier season sets had four eggs each.
The incubation period at one Pope County nest was
15 days from the laying of the third egg to its hatching.
Both adults take part in incubation. The duration of
nestling life apparently has not been determined.
Nesting success in our small sample (12) of nests in
Pope County was nil mainly because of cowbird inter-
ference, but a larger sample of nests is needed to under-
stand rates of success and productivity. Present data
indicate that this population coidd not sustain itself.
We sometimes see (brown-eyed) young of this species in
late summer: counts of these birds and the (white-eyed)
adults should provide a good measure of productivity
for particular populations. Ihe laying season is suffi-
ciently long in the south to indicate that more than one
brood could be attempted, but studies of banded birds
are required to determine the number of broods reared.
The long laying period may actually be related primar-
ily to a high failure rate in nesting.
Many white-eyes are conspicuously in molt during
August and early September in southern and central
Illinois. We have seen birds in fresh plumage as early as
4 September and at least one still in molt on 24
.September.
Fall Migration
As in virtually all southern-ranging species, the
white-eyed \ireo's fall migration is rather obscure (Fig.
2). High counts of t>-13 in the period 27 August-11
September in central Illinois, and ol 17-22 in southern
Illinois, 21 August-18 September (Fig. 2), ma> indicate
the peaks of the fall flights. Single specimens killed at
the Cape Girardeau television tower on 29 September
and 6 October (Heye 1963) indicate active migration on
those dates. White-eyed vireos ha\e been seen as late as
14 October at St. Louis (Cooke 1909), 20 October in the
central region (Kleen 1979b). and 9 Ot tober in the noriii
(Brodkori) 1926). A while-eve at Chicago on 17-18
December 1982 (Kleen 1983) was sur(lv an abnoinial
occurrence.
The ratio of our counts ol while-eyed \ ireos—spring
to fall—was 6.6 to 1.0 in east-central and 2.2 lo 1.0 in
west-central Illinois. The more precise tran.sect c ensuses
shfjwed a ratio of 1.0 to 1.3 in east-central Illinois. In
southern Illinois the ratio was 2.7 to 1.0(2.2 to 1.0 in the
transects). The high ratio probably relates to the species'
conspicuousness in spring, but could also represent
overmigration.
As in spring, densities of the fall population were
highest in the nesting habitat—forest edge and shrub
(Table 1)—but fall densities were consistently below
spring and summer densities in all habitats.
Food
None of the excellent studies we have seen on the
food of the white-eyed vireo (Chapin 1925; Nolan &
Wooldridge 1962) includes specific data for Illinois, but
the general patterns observed in all (e.g., the high inci-
dence of Lepidoptera in the diet) probably apply to
Illinois as well. Nolan's observations in southern Indi-
ana should be especially pertinent. Our only obser\a-
tion on the subject was of a white-eye that held a sul- i
phur butterfly (Colias philodice) in its feet as it ate the I
body piece by piece.
Specimen Data
George (1973) concluded that young white-eyed
vireos typically replace all major flight feathers during
juvenile life, but that in certain midwestern popula-
tions, juveniles retain some or even all of the flight
feathers until the post-nuptial molt. He also pointed
out that wing area in juveniles is much smaller than in
adults, i.e., that wing loading is unfavorable in juve-
niles.
The breeding population of white-eyes in Illinois is
believed to represent I'lreo gnseus noveboracensis
(American Ornithologists' Union 1957).
BELL'S VIREO
(Vireo bellii)
(Fig. 6)
Spring Migration
Bell's is piobabh the most inconspicuous of the
Illinois \ireos. Except for singing males, it may go
largeh undetec tecl, and our counts are piofiably low in
comparison with those for other species. Bell's \ireos
are not usuallv detected away from their nesting areas in
shrub habitat.
Bell's is usually the last of the vireos to arrive in
spring (Widmann 1907). Ihe earliest reports in or near
lllin()i^ were 20 .\pril in the soiuh (Ridgwav 192.5a), 16
and 19 .\pril m the St. Louis art>a (Cximfori 1912). 27
and 28 .Vpril m the central region (C;ooke 1888; Bohlen
unpublished 1976). and 24 .\pril in the north (Fawks
19()()). High counts anywhere in the state ha\e bc-en less
than 10 birds per day (Fig. 7). with peak numbers seen
I 1-28 Mav in the south. 17-24 Mav ui cciilial Illinois,
and 24-31 Ma\ in the north.
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Hji; ii — I',iii mI BiIIv vn.os.k iIh ii ii< sI iA. iIk I( I( . It. mmiiiuIi.ii worn m.>\v. whidi s.iiit; i< l;iiI.iiK .<ii iIh ikmi. I I |iiiii IWKI .11 K< iid
I tic ( oLii] Is ol Flank Smi ill .111(1 Ills si iidtTiiN 111 (.l^l -
cciitiai IlliiKjis cariici in iIk < riiiui\ ucic low (oiiK one
pel day) by comparison wiih oui (oiiiils.
Distribution
Illinois lies near the- norilR-astcrn cdKi' of Bell's
vino's range (Fig. 8). We would exix-c I the s|)<( ies lo
nesi in all Illinois counties, but il is generallv absent
from u|)land sbrub areas in ihe .Shawnee Mills ol
extreme souihem Illinois (Fig. 9). where whiie-e\ed
vireos are abuiulaiii. Bell's may ultimateh Ix' foiiiul in
bolloiill.iiui sill III) .ile.is 111 lliese ( oiiiilK s. Iiowcxei . 11 le
.ibseiu e ol ie( olds m main ol the mole noithem ( oiin-
lies (Fig. 9). where the \]x\ ies im < upies both iipl.ind aiui
bottomland shiubaieas. piobabK leileitsonlx iiisuffi-
( ient explol.ilion ol those .iie.is. In .iddition lo leiords
plotted in Fig. '.). iheieaie bieeilmg leioids lot iinspeii-
lied hxalities in Mei( ei (>)imi\ (I'SNM s..'(W»7i; I a«'-
well and Peoiia (oimties (l.ou(ks unpublished IH<)2-
IK'J 1): .\I( I^'an. I iaiK <K k. .Momix'. .iiul K.mdolph (ouii-
lies (Kleen n)7()-l!)77); Richland. I.,iwieii<e, and
.M.idison (ouiitK's (Kleen I<)7<)-I9K0|; and Koi k Island
(oiinty and eastern Will Clounty (Kleen I'.IMli).
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Fig. 7.—Egg-laying and migration seasons of Bells vireo in differtnt regions of Illinois (see Fig. 4 for regions). Spring and fall lines show ihe
highest daily count of each 3 days (1967-1970). Hollow circles represent counts made in other years or by other observers. Shaded areas show the
span of dates during which egg-laving has been recorded.
Nesting Habitats and Populations
Of ihf two shrub milos in Illinois. Btll's is to
prairie, or at least to open fields, as the white-eye is to
forest. With deforestatioti. Bell's invades the open forest
soil areas, but never the fcjrest, wheieas white-eyes are
sometimes found in modest numbers in forest. Bell's
vireos ciccupy both upland and bottomland shrub areas
(Cunningham 1943), except tor upland in the Shawnee
Hills, where white-eyes are so nuirieious.
In general, the higlier densities of Bell's \ iieo popu-
lations have been in prairie areas (Ridgwa\ 1871;
Du Mont 1917; Hopkins 1971; Lmkletter 197.')), l)ui a
shrub area on cmover forest in the forest-prairie ecolone
(Vestal 19(j()) of western Sangamon County prodiucd
the highest densities on record (Robeitson 1941. 1941;
Table 3). However, forest succession there greatK it-
duced the population in just a few years (Robertson !v
Snyder 1948). Perhaps because its habitat is so transi-
ioi\. Bell's populations are geneiallv of moderate to
low densities ( lable 3). On abandoned farm land in
Piatt County. Bell's \ireos first appealed 28 vears after
(ultivation ceased. The population peaked in the next
2-3 years, then disappeared after 10 years (Kendeigh
1982). On abandoned strip mine land in the south,
Bell's was not found until 10-13 \ears after the cessation
of stripping and disai^fieared after no more than 7 vears
(Brewer 1958). Bell's \ireos utilized shrub growth along
ihcdiannelized Kaskaskia River (Kleen 197t>-1977l, and
they are often found in linear shrub growth along coun-
try roatls. though not usually along bus\ highwavs.
Bt ll's is stimewhat more toleiani ol people than is the
white-eve (Silloway 1894a; Ruegnii/ 19.')2); neither spc-
( ies is likeh to ha\e sustaining populations in urban
.ireas. In the past, orchards pitnided habitat for Bell's
(Hess 1910). but modern ore hauls probably do not.
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Bell's Vireo
BREEDING RECORDS
Fig. 8.—Gfnerjl disiribuiioii o( Ball's vireo.
The historical data on Be-U's \ire() numbers do noi
show a consistent trend (jf gain or Ujss. Tiie species was
not detected in the 1907-1909 cross-touiiiry censuses,
but was found in 1957-1958 ((iraber & Graber 1963).
The population may have increased at least on the east
edge of the range (Nolan 1958). but in the Rock Island
area older counts tended to be higher than more recent
ones (Wilson 1906; ,S( hafer 1923: Hodges 1953, 1954).
The extensive loss f)f shrub habitat in recent decades
(Smith & Du Mont 191 lb; (.raber & C.rabc-r 1976) im-
plies a decline in Bell's [xipulation. rhe()U(siion is com-
plicated because of the transient nature of the habitat.
Plant sjx'cies used as nest sites by Bell's \ireos ni
Illinois are common edge s|x-c ies (Table 1). Bellrose
(1936), Cumnngham (1913), Du Mom (1917), and F.ileii
(1949) all referred to Bell's \ ireo nesting in willows, but
it is uncertain whethei all references were to nest sites or
to habitat in general. Hc-ighis of 58 Bell's vireo nests
ranged from 1 to f feet (0.3-1.2 m). with a mean of 2. 17
feet (0.75 m)—virtually the same as nest heights of the
white-eye. A reference to nests as high as 20 and 10 fc-ci
(Ballow 1878) is likely a misprint or otherwise in c-rror.
The only data on lerriiorv si/e of Bell's \ireo is thai
of Hensley (1950) in easi-ceniial Illinois, wlieie ,i |>,iii
occupied 3. 1 ac res of .grass and shuibs. and an unmated
male 2.7 acres in the same habitat. Nolan (I960) c)b-
served similarly large territories in Indiana.
NESTS OH YOUN G
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Fig. 9—Brirding utords ol B<\\\ vinn in Illinms
Nesting Cycle
Inloimaiion on ilu Mcsimg cmIc oI Bell's mko m
Illinois (oines es|)ecially from the studies ol .Sillow.iv
(1891a), I)u Bois (1910), Pitelka X: Koesinei (1912). and
Hensley (1950), all of whom worked in central Illinois.
.Silloway descrilM-cl the song as a short, emphatic
warble uttered ner\()uslv and with iiu teasing force and
rapidity to the end. His photic-tic s foi it: "Quit, oh c|uii.
now c|uii. why cin't \(>u hc-ar." I'he song has a haish.
ill iiaied c|ualiiy and ofiens ends with .i definite ascend-
ing OI descending note oi phrase. Sillowav (19l3l .dso
iioled lli.it the song is iltlncicd in iwo ke\s: ( 1 I highci
.ind c learei—more disiinc il\ .iilic iil.ited—and (2) miic h
lower and harshc-r, the- notes vennng to come from
closed mandibles. Du Bois (19K)) mentioned a song
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Table 3.—Breeding populations of Bell's vireo m various Illinois habitals.
Habiiai
Buds pel
1(1..') ha
Cjjunlv oi
\(ais Region
Heaaies
Q'nsused
l\ pe (A
Onsus Ri-leKiH
Woods (unspecified)
Culover upland oak-hitkory foresl
Disturbed mixed prairie
(shrubs in grassland)
Abandoned farmland
(shrub and forest edge)
Pastures
Early sfirub
Maintained invaded grassland
Shrubby field and foresl edge
Swamp and thicket
Shrub
(>-U)
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iioi (lould not?) cany beyond the stage ol a tliin-walleil,
h.iymentary structuie—a mere outline of a real nest.
Ilciisley (1950) noted iliat the female (alone) finished
ilu mterior of the nest. Piteika &.- koestner (1!M2) and
H( nsley (1950) loiiiid that nesi ( onsiriu tioii ir(|Liiied
1-.') tlays.
Kgg laying began on ilic lusi ila\ ahti ntsi i()in|)le-
iiiiii ai one nest (Hensle\ 1950) and on the second da\
iltii (ompletion at another (Piteika ii: koesinei 1911i).
Iht eggs are white and finely spet kleil with (innanion
)i uddish brown (Fig. 10). In a sample ^>i 32 Mav-jiilv
ntsis of Bell's vireos spaced fairly evenly (hisioricaliv )
hoin 1881 to 1981, 26 had duuhes of four eggs and li
had three eggs each. .\11 were nests apparently ini-
inulestcd by cowbirds. In 40 years Harold Holland
examined more than 100 Bell's \ireo nests, none ol
which held more than fcjiir (\ireo) eggs (Bent 1950).
Holland (192,'i) also found two nesis thai contained
both cowbird and red-winged blackbird eggs, the laiiei
spec ies, ol course, a spurious paiasite. Ciowbird parasit-
iMM is prcjbably a serious problem for Bell's \ireo. At
It j->i tour ol five nests studied by Piteika R: Kcjestner
(1912) were parasitized. In a sample of seven nests siu-
Idied by .Silloway (1894a) none was parasitized, and
another early siudeni (Crone 189*)) had similar expe-
rience. In a sample of 12 more recent ( 19(J8-1981 ) north-
cm and central Illinois nests, 4 were parasitized by cow-
biids. Larger samples are needed to discover whether
th( problem is growing.
Piitlka &: koestner (1942) reported thai n)tei\als
h( iween the la\ ing of the last egg in failed nesis and the
l.i\ mg ol the first egg in new nesis weic (1, ti, and 5 clays
nil (iillerent occasions. One female laid 12 eggs in 26
(ia\s. .\t one nest, ineubaiion began with the first egg
iPiulka & koestner 1942). at another with the second
igg (Hensley 1950). Both adults participate in ineuba-
iion. Hensley observed incubation for 3 hours and 2()
iiiiiiuies, during which the male was on the nesi 1 hour
and 29 minutes and the female. 1 hour and 55 miiuiies.
1 li< average attentive pericxi was 17.8 miiniies fcjr ilu-
III ill- and 23 minutes for the female. The male siayed
aw ,i\ Irom the nest as long as 47 minutes, ihe lemale no
nioic than 25. Kggs were not Itll exposed excej)! for ihe
li \\ seconds re(|uired lot the changeo\i-r. Ihe incuba-
ii'ii pericnl was 14 davs Irom the laying ol the second
'
--
I Piteika & koc'siner 1942; Hensley 1950).
Both adults also brooded and fed ihe young. Dm ing
2.1 hours in the middle- of ihe day when the (three)
nisilings were 3 days old. Hensley observed that tluy
u( le fed, on average, 9.2 times |xr hour. Ihe male
bi I night food II times and brooded 25 minulc-s in lour
SI ssions. The female brought food 1 1 limes and brocHled
'>! minutes in two sessions. .\t a nc-sl wilh (I wo) nesl-
hiigs 5.5 days old. Ou Bois (1940) saw ihe- le-m.ile- lee-el
sc\( II to eight limes beiwec-n 0650and 0834. Ihe IckhI ol
' the young ne-silings al bolh nesis was almost eniiie-lv
I small nake-d Le-|)ictopie-ra larvae.
I Ihe new ly hatched young are naked and pinkish oi
I reddish, and the mouth cavity is yellowish wiihoui
Fir. 10— .Wsliind.-KKsol B<llsMr<-c., II juiu- IWI..1I R<ml I.iki
markings (Du Bois 1940). At 5 days ihey we-rc- still essen-
tially naked and iheir eyes were still clo.sed, bin they
were much laiger. Dark feather tracts were showing in
the midline of the anterior pan of the bac k. on the edge
of the- wing, and on the crown and caudal iraeis. and
while feather tracts were visible- on ihe iinderp.iiis.
.\i one- ne-si. a voung biid si.ne-cl II el.ixs (Piielka fc
koe-sine-i 1942). and al anoihei . l2(He-nsle-\ 19.50|. He-ns-
le-\ lound ihe- vexing 30 lee-t lioin the- ne-sl ihe- cl.iv .ille-|
fleclging .mel 300 le-ei away 5 davs alte-i lle-dging. Ihey
wc-re- being led bv the- le-male. The voung iiiic-ie-d a soft,
single-noied e hip bv which the aduli liKaied ihem.
D.iia on nesting success and preKliic liv iiv, and an-
nual vaiialion therein, are much neexled for adec]uaie
sample-s of Bell's vireo nests (as well as oihei s|>ec ic-s)
liom llie- ilnee re.gions e»f Illinois. A sample of 15 nesis
( 1968-1981 1 wilh fairly compleie hisioiies iiom noiihein
and c eniial Illinois had sue e ess lales ol 31.8 |x'ie en I foi
ne-sis .mel 23.0 pere e-nl lor eggs, and pieKluced (In lle-dg-
ing), on .ivii.igi-. onlv 0.9 voung |k-i nesi (2.6 |K-r sue
-
e e-ssliil ne-sl). Ihese- i.ilcs .tie- nuie h ImIow ihosc- obseivc-tl
bv Nolan (19()0) m Indiana. Ciiuises of nesi failinc- are
unknown em any (|u.mlilaliv(' basis. One- ol ihe 15 nesis
me-niione-el .ibeive was lorn apart, apparenilv b\ a mam-
mal. <ind f.irm inaclnnery destroyed anoihc-i. .Most (78
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percent) failed in the incubation or laying stage. Cow-
birds may have accounted for many of these, as Bell's
vireos tend to desert parasitized nests (Friedmann 1963),
especially following the removal of an egg by the cow-
bird (Pitelka & Koestner 1942). None of the 15 fledged a
cowbird. Du Bois ( 1940) reported on a nest in which the
young were killed by a heavy infestation of mites, and
Pitelka & Koestner (1942) reported one young lost to an
infestation of fowl mites (Liponipsus sylviarum).
Bell's vireos sometimes apparently attempt to rear
more than one brood per year, as indicated by a study of
banded birds in Indiana (Nolan 1960), but the incidence
of such behavior and its effect on a population remain
to be determined.
Fall
A Bell's vireo (adult?) was in molt in Richland
County as early as 2 July (USNM 114864), and some
birds in northern and central Illinois appeared to be in
fresh plumage by 28-29 August.
As with many species, the fall departure of Bell's is
not a conspicuous event (Fig. 7). We saw only 1.0 Bell's
in fall to 2.2 in spring in northern Illinois, and 1.0 to 1.6
in the central region. Most of the birds detected were
singing. We did not detect the species in our fall census
transects. Bell's vireos have been found singing on terri-
tories as late as 7 September in northern Illinois (Mum-
ford 1959a) and 5 September in central Illinois (Pitelka
& Koestner 1942). In central Illinois, highest counts (five
to six birds) came 18 August-8 September. Bell's vireo
has not been recorded as a television tower casualty in
Illinois, and nothing is known of the actual migration
flights.
The latest fall records of Bell's in Illinois were 2
October in the north (Ford 1956), 23 September in the
central region (Kleen 1982), and 22 September in the
south (Widmann 1907). A figure in Anderson & Bauer
(1968) seems to indicate an early October record for the
St. Louis area, but the precise date was not stated. A
Bell's vireo at Barrington, Illinois, on 14 November
(Fawks 1965) was very late
—
possibly an accidental
record.
Specimen Data
Illinois specimens of Bell's vireos have been referred
to Vireo b. bellu (Ridgway 1904; Brodkorb 1930).
Weights of Indiana specimens of both adult and
immature Bell's vireos were presented by Nolan (1960).
SOLITARY VIREO
(Vireo solitarius)
(Fig. 11)
Spring Migration
The earhest re])()i Is of solitary vireos in Illinois weie
15 and 21 April in the south (Fig. 12; Clooke 1909); 18.
20, and 21 April in the (ciitral region (Hunt uiipiil)-
lished 1976; Bohleii impiihMsluil 1979; Kleen 19711));
and 11 and 18 April in the north (Fig. 12; Chase 1899).
Peak numbers have been seen 21 April-13 May in the
south (3-5 per day) and 2-18 May in the central region
(4-1 1 per day). In the north only 1-2 solitary vireos have
been reported per day in spring (Fig. 12)—numbers that
do not realistically reflect the population there. How-
ever, the highest single county count of the solitary dur-
ing 10 years (1972-1981) of the Audubon Spring Bird
Count was 21 birds—on 6 May—in McHenry County,
where the number of observers was 14, i.e., fewer than 2
birds per observer (Kleen 1981b). At Davenport, P.C.
Petersen banded 14 solitary vireos on 10 May, and we
would expect field counts to be higher in northern Illi-
nois than present data show.
Probable transient solitary vireos have been seen as
late as 8 June in northern Illinois (Ferry 1908) and 19
May in the south (George 1968). The record of a male
solitary in Marshall County on 6, 23, and 24 June
(Kleen 1982-1983) is enigmatic—extremely late for a
transient, but with no certainty of breeding in the area.
However, the locality is not far from the one known
breeding area in the state (see below).
Cooke (1884a, 1888) found that the migration of the
solitary vireo in the Mississippi \'alley was relatively
fast compared with those of other species there.
Both Bohlen (1978) in Illinois and Dinsmore et al.
(1984) in Iowa felt that solitary vireos preferred upland
and edge habitats. However, the highest spring densi-
ties in our censuses were in bottomland forest, both in
central and southern Illinois (Table 5), leading us to
suspect that transients have no particular habitat pref-
erence but concentrate where the food is.
Solitary vireos regularly sing dining both their
spring and fall sojomns in Illinois (Ridgway 1889.
1915a; Lewis 1923). Ridgway (1889) described the song,
which sounds somewhat like a soft, hesitant yellow-
throateti vireo song.
The regidar breeding range of the solitary \ ireo lies
north of Illinois (Fig. 13). Bjorklund 1979-1980. 1980-
1981) has presented data on the nesting of the solitary
vireo in Illinois. Despite references to the breeding or
summering of this species in northern Illinois (Roberts
1923; George 1971; American Ornithologist's I'nion
1983), the latter of which may refer to Bjorklimd (1979-
1980), the only certain nestings in the state lia\e been al
.Sand Ridge State Forest (Mason Coimtx ) in mixed pine
plantation-hardwood forest habitat (Bjorklund 1975)-
1980, 1980-1981). There a nest 10 feet (3.0 m) high in a
45-foot (13.7 m) white pine {Pinus slrobus) was found
on It) May 1979. On 3 June the nest contained one \ireo
egg that ne\er de\eloped and a nestling cowbird thai
survived to at least 9 June. The co^vbird was gone—as
were the vireos—on 13 June. The following year a pair
of solitary vireos was present in the same area in May
and a completed nest was found on 14 June within 50
feet (15.2 m) of the 1979 nest site. Subsetjueiulv. thai
nesting failed. .\s Bjorklimd (1980-1981) pointed out,
tins second nesting atiempi seems to represeni a clear
e\,nn|)li' ol homing l)\ one or holh \ ireos. as [hi' species
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\s.is not known to o<(nr an\\\lu'if ilsc in iIk' siiiic in
MiiiinuT, and possibly no closer than the Indiana Dunes
(Kauks l%8b)—about 170 mik-s (274 km) a\va\
.
Fall Migration
1 he eailiisi nidu ation of the fall migration in Illi-
ll'>l^ was Ciault's (19011)) record of a solitary \ireo ai
(.li n Kllyn on 11 August. This record is exception.illy
eai K
,
as the earliest other lall rec ords loi the not lii were
noi until :i and J .Septemhei (St hafer 1!)2.'5; Claik (I- Nicf
l'''i()). Early fall records for the central legion were: 2*)
Aii!;ust and 1 Septembei (Bohlen unpiiblislu-d 1977;
kli ( n 19H();i) and for the south, 26 August and 8 Scp-
II iiilH-r (George 19f)8; Wilhelm 19.')l). Iheearlic-sl lowei-
kdled specimens were found 20 September in cciiiial
Illinois and 28 September in the south. High coimis ni
iIk north were- three- and nine |ki clay on 7 and 29
Si ])i(inbc-r (Fig. 12). At I)a\c-npoii. P.C:. Petersen hinulrd
I 1 solitary \ ireos on 20 Scpiembei 1977 ( Dinsmore el al.
I'ISl) and a total of .S8 Ixtweeli 21 .\ugusl and 12
( )i lobei 1977—considered to be abo\c-a\(iagc' n umbels
I I ihni 1977). By comparison, oui lall ( 19()8) count was
iiiiK !.') solitaries. In llu- central region, peak niimlKis
I ((y-Vl [xr day) were seen 2() Seplember-IO Oclobei. In
j
the south again, the counts were low, the highest onl\
I three per clay, on .") and Hi Octolxr (Fig. 12). Highei
I
numi)ers will surely 1k' found in late Scpiembcr as well
as in Oclobei. .Much ol the migi.ilion piob.ibiv occuis
legtiiaiK in Oclobei (Fig. 12). and there are so man\
.\'o\embe'r rec ords (.Sanborn 1922; I lagans !t Shaw I9IJ1;
Fawks 1967; Kleen Ji: Bush 1972; Klecn 197.")a. I97(ib,
1978. 19801): Bohlen 1978. unpublisiieei 1981 and 1982)
— to 2()-27 N'o\eiiii)ei (Fawks 1967; Kleen 1980a)— thai
II seems ceriain that some ini.gialion in Noxember is
norm.d lor the solitary \irec).
File ratio of our counts—spring to lall—was 1.0 to
.1.7 in the- north. 1.0 to 3.1 in the central legion (1.0 to
2.6 in ilie (cnsus ii.msec Is), and I. .'J to 1.0 in the- south
(1.0 lo 1.0 111 iii( iiansecis). Ihe low fall ratio in the
south .ip|)eais to be typical of many Illinois species,
IIK hiding most warblc-rs ((irabei c-i al. I98.S). .\i I);i\c-n-
poii. V.i'.. Petersen's banding siuclv showc'cl moie soli-
t.iiv \ireos to be |)ieseni in f.ill than in spiing. but al
( Jiie .igo. Dieiitli s.iw the- spc'c ies wilh giealei (ne|iieneA
in s|>iing than in iail (Claik Ji- Nice I9.')0).
Kel.ili\c'K lew (19 pie keel up) solilai\ \iieos ha\e
been killed al cenlial Illinois television lowers—
piob.iblv commensiii.iie with .i genei.illv low slate
popiil.ilion. .IS sliou n b\ iIk < oimls ,ind < eiisuses ( I able-
.')).
I he h.ibiiais wilh highesi (lensiiies ol solii.iiy \ iieos
III lall weie (oiesl edge .mel sliiiib in the cenli.il legion
.inel in |)ine' habiial in ihe south ( I .ible 'i). in l>oih e .ises
diileiing iiom lliose in spiing.
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Fig. 12.—Migraiion seasons of the solitary vireo in different regions of Illinois (see Fig. 4 for regions). Spring and fall lines show ihe highest
daily count of each 3 days (1967-1970). Hollow circles represent counts made in other years or by other observers. Shaded area (central region)
shows time of nesting adiviiy. Dash lines show numbers killed at television towers during fall migration.
Our only observations on food of tfie solitary \ireo
were of individuals eating a very large (3-inch or >lb-
mm), Lepidoptera larva on 28 September and fruit of
Cornus jlorida on 5 October—also listed by Chapin
(1925).
Gross weights of specimens killed, 27 .Scptember-12
October, were: one adult male (still in molt on back,
rump, and breast on 27 September), 18.3 g: two \ei> fat
immature males, 16.5 and 16.7 g; and one immature
female, 16.5 g. Of six specimens we aged from this sam-
ple (two were ncn weighed), only one was an adult.
Table 5.—Spring and fall [jopiilation densities of the solitary vireo in Illinois (1979-1981
1
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^2 ..' ^^
Solitary Vireo
Ranges
r I BXEDING
^M WINTER
Fis r< —f.cntnil (liMrihiititui o( the snliuirv virrc
YELLOW-THROATED VIREO
(Vireo flavifrons)
(Fig. 14)
Spring Migration
Flu- lailifst rt-poits iA yellow-throated vireos in r)i
!!(
.11 Illinois were ^^1 March and 8 Ajjril in the south
(I 1'-;. 1")), 2H \Iar( h and 1 } Apiil in the central re.nioii
iKItcn l!)7')h: Pctcrjohn I'JHI). and 11 and 2') April in
the north (Pealtie 19.'«; .Smith 1912; C:iark & Nice 19,50).
Pcallie's relerenci- lo "many" yellow-throated vireos at
Krimii<)ti\ C.r<j\c on II .\pril ma\ <ast doiiht on thai
1' 11)1(1. The yeliow-throaled is ihc liisi ol the \iieos lo
.111 iM- in sprint; (W'idmann 1907). hui laige niiinheis in
the north so early would be unusual.
Highest numbers were seen Hi April-H May in ihe
south (12-26 per day), 7-14 May in the central rei»ion
(f)-7 per day), and 13-22 May in ihe north (1-10 per
day). The mi.^ialion (jrobably exietuls into earh June,
at least in the north (Ferry 1908). 1 he ( ounis ol .Smith
and his students ( 190.'}- 192.")) in easi-ceniral Illinois weie
not noi.ihly dilleieni Irom oui moie reteni <ounis.
Sprint; densities in the soiilh weie higher m l)otIoml.ind
than m upl.ind foiesi and weie .ilK)ut lliK'e lirix-s liii;hei
than hiecdint; densities m bollomlaiul (la hies ()aiid 7)
In reniial Illinois, densities in sprint; .ind |une w<'ic
similai.
Distribution
1 in \( liow-ihioaied \ireo probablv nesis in every
count\ in Illinois, .ind the .ibseiue ol ulohIs Ioi many
counties (lii;. Kj) almost lertainK implies ina<le(juate
exploration. A forest species, the yellow-ilir(jated is
most numerous in the south (Fig. 15), ihout;h ii (Kcurs
throut;liout the eastern deciduous forest (F'is- 17). In
addition to records plotted (Fig. 16). there are June
ret Olds loi uns(xcified liMalilies in KaneCxjuntv (Cireen-
bert; 1982), ih<- "dunes area" of C:hicai;o (,Sanl)orn 1921),
.md a ncsi on ihe Ciook-Lake touniv line (Foul 19.56).
Nesting Habitats and Populations
Ihc hreediiii; h.ibii.ii ol ih( m llow-ihroaied \ireo
seems [)ooil\ (ielmtil. PiimaiiK a forest interior species
(Kendei,i;h 1982). ii also someiimes nests in forest eilge
and in boitomland (Rid^wav 1871: Cues 191 1) as well
as u|jland (Barnes 1890: Calm ft- Ilvde 1929)—not con-
spicuousK la\<)iint; one o\fi aiioihei (Fable 7). It is
unlikely that human residential areas could pro\ ide
even marginal habitat for this species. Charac [eristics of
\egetation, which we measured (Grafier et al. 1977) in
18 forest study areas in southern and central Illinois,
showed no consistent relationship to yellow-throated
vireo populations. However, the highei populations in
botiomland foiesi were in stands with relali\el\ high
densities (50+ |)er acre oi 12.'5+ pel ha) of trees ovei 10
iiK hes (2.5.1 nil) DBH(r = 0.538, n = 10, p>().05<O.IO)
and high densities (7+ per acre or 17+ per ha) of trees in
Ihe 11- lo 16-inch (36- to ll-cm) DBH class (r = 0.772.
n = 10, p < 0.005). The relationship did not hold for
upland stands, and the data may sim[)ly implv that
\tllo\\ -ihroiited \ irwjs fa\Qr fon-st witli itlaiivtly high inimlx'n
ol moderately large trees. Nests we ha\e seen have
generally been in lairlv large (> 10 inches or 25.1 cm
DBH) trees.
Few data are a\ailableoi) nest sites—or oilier habitat
leaiures— in Illinois. Ol 1 1 nest sites known lo us in
southern and leniial Illinois. I wc-re in shagb.iik hic ko-
iies (Carya ovata), 3 in oaks (Qurrcics ruhra. Q. alhn),
and 2 in maples (at least one .hi-r scu i liaruni). plus I
each in a sweel gum (Liquidaiuhar sl\ra( iflua) and an
"ash." Ihe nests were generally high ( 15-.50 fcri or 5-15
III), with a mean of 30.5 feet (9.3 in).
Foul territories of yellow-lhroatc-d \iieos measured
III iipl.mcl lorc-st in easi-ceniral Illinois by .Allison ( 19^17)
i.mged liom 2. 1 to 3.3 acres (0.7-1.0 ha), with ,i mean of
2.8 acres (0.8 ha).
Ihe yellow-ihroalc-cl \ireo is usu.ilK ,i low-deiisiiy
s|M'c it's in Illinois, .i\eiagiiig undei 10 birds |M'i 10.5 ha,
olienonls I oi 2 per 10 ha loi I.irge census .iie.is (I'.ible
7l. I lieie is no e\idence ihal the s[m'c ies' slalus has
c h.inged greailv wiihin histoiu.d times. Ihe vellow-
ihioaied \ ireo was iioi detec ted on the fiisi c loss-c oiintni'
censuses in Illinois. probabK Ixciiise of ihc siii.dl
.imouni of forest cc-nsus<-cl in 19(M>-MM)^) ((.ralx'i it
(ii.ilx't 1963). Notablv high |)opulaiions lia\(' Ix-en
ie|M>ried in noidiein Illinois in some vears (Boiilicin ic
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FiK I 1 — \(ll.iu-ih id viin. u(.ikmK
Couiu\. Mj\ lysii. I'hoLo bv Buur' ll.iiiiuli
IS TKSI 111 ]v\h
Pitelka 1938a; Mumlord I9')91)). l)ut luinuiiial \alLu->
cannot be assigned to these oljsei \ations.
Even more than for most Illinois species, data on the
breeding biology of the yellow-throated vireo are mea-
ger, pnjbably because of the (high) loi ation of nests. No
Illinois data exist on siu h fundamentals as time require-
ments for any phase of the nesting cycle, nesting suc-
cess, productivity, or the number of broods attempteil.
We ha\e heard two distinctly different songs from
yellow-throated vireos in Illinois: (1) the most common,
a leisurely delivered, vibrant series of phrases (three or
more)—"shree-ur, shree-ur, shree-ee,"—and (2) a vocal-
ization that sounds like a son,g but which may haxc an
entirely different function than the common song. Oui
phonetics are: "jjerteee, terteee. pee-ymr," the "teee"
notes rising and the last note falling. A call that is prob-
ably an alarm (all is an actelerating series of harsli
"cha-cha-cha" notes, similar to a call utteied b\ ilu
soiilary vireo. At least one of a pair of yellow-throateils.
looking for a nest site, called "pink-pink-pink" almost
continually as they went from tree to tree.
Vcllow-thrcjated vireos ha\e been seen buildin.g nests
between 23 April and 19 June in southern Illinois.
where the span of dates for egg-laying was 10 Ma\-15
]u\\. Eg.g tiates in the north were 1 Juiie-20 July (Fig.
13). riie eggs are creamy white and speckled about the
lar,ge end with reddish brown (Reed 1965). Five Illinois
nests of unknown histories, but not parasitized by cow-
birds, had clutches of four e,g,gs (two nests, centra! and
south) and three eggs each (three nests, north and cen-
tial). In addition, a X'ermilion County nest had four
eggs, ]j1us one cowbird egg just leady to hatch, on 11
June (.S.D. Bailey unpublished 1981). In the south,
yellow-throateds were feeding a fledgling cowbird on 16
June and a stub-tailed vireo on 12 August. Friedmann
( 19()3) noted that this species is a frequent victim of the
cowbiid.
The longev ity of a yellow-throated vireo banded and
reco\eied in northeastern Illinois was 5 years and II
months (Kennard 1975). As the bird was an 'adult'
(AH^) when banded in June 1968, it was at least several
months older than the age indicated.
W'e ha\e noted that yellow-throated vireos seen after
20 Au.gust in central and southern Illinois appear to be
m fiesh plumage. Gault (unpublished 1897), on the
otlier hand, obser\ed one in northern Illinois that was
in heavy molt on 22 Au.gust. .\dult males killed on 17
and 27 .Septemlx'r at central IlHnois telex ision towers
weic still in molt, and an unmature killed on 1 October
was in e\iensi\f molt.
Fall Migration
As is typical of southern-ranging species, fall counts
of yellow-throated \iieos tend to be low (Fig. 15, Table
6). We saw 1.6 in spring to 1.0 in fall in the north, \A to
1.0 in the central region (1.6 to 1.0 in the census tran-
sects), and 7.0 to 1.0 in the south (2.-1 to 1.0 in the
transects). Dreuth (Clark & Nice 1950) at Chica.go saw
yellow-throated viieos an equal number of times (11) in
spi ing and fall. Of nine birds aged from the tower kills,
fi\c weic adults and foin were immature.
We saw at least twice as many yellow-throated vireos
on the western side of the state as on the east in both
central and southern Illinois in both spring and fall,
\s is also t> [jical of the more southern-ranging spe-
cies, yellow-throated \ ireos are not represented in televi-
sion lower kills in large numbers—43 (known to us)
ha\e been picked up in fall from 1957 through 1979,
mainly in central Illinois. The moderate numbers also
reflect the fact that the total population of vellow-
throateds is not very large. Kills of this spec ies appc-ar to
(ome late (late September-earh October) b\ compari-
son with the field counts (peak numbers in earlv ,Sep-
tembei. Fig. 15). Fhese lesults are paitK a matter of
most towers being examined late in the season (Graber
et al. 1983) bin mav also mean that we misscxl the later
migr;mts, and or iluii kill-inducing weather is more
pie\alent later.
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.fi' .IS show ihc span of dales during which eggs or laying have b<-en re
iiugration.
A bird killed at a Sprinj^ficld lA' lower on 2fi Aii.misi
implies that the inif^ratioii liad started !)> thai date. One
seen at (;harlestoi) on Ifi N'ovemlxr (Kleeii i97.')a) was
exceptionally late l)v lomparison with oihet "lasl-seen"
records, i.e., mid-Oi lolxi in the noiih (Woodmd l!)07),
16 and 17 October in theteniral region (Kleeii n)7()a.
1982), and 13 October in the south (RidKwav 1H7 1).
In typical vireo fasiiion, the yellow-ihroaieds leed
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iieo HI dill< leiu regionsiif Illinois (ve Fig. I for legions) Spiiiig and lall
III lis lepreseiii i minis made in oilier vrars or fly other observers. Shadixl
(xirted. Dash lines show luinilH'rs killed at television towers during fall
heaviiv on I .( |>i(lii|>leia. bill lake inoie heiiiiplerans
than iiiosi \ iieos and less \(i;ei.iblc IimhI (( Ihapin 192.')).
Ill sloinai hs of ihice Illinois spei miens l-oilxs ( IK7K)
loiind ihree I .epidopiei.i (one .idiill. iwo lai\.ie|, iwo
Ix-elles, and ,i ll\. In oui inisi ellaneoiis iioles are iwo
leiortls ol yellow-thioaled \iieos ealiilt; .idiill C.aliuala
moths ahei haying iemo\cd the wiiiKs and one retord
of a biid ealiiiK a hairs (aleipillai. Frank .Smith (un-
published 1919) saw a bud of this spec ies eal .i biillei llv
( I 'anrssa'i).
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Table 6.—Spring and fall popiil
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Yellow-throated Vireo
BREEDING RECORDS
0=1950-
A= 1900-1949
= Befirs 1900
hm IC) — Brddiiii; Ki.iids.if ilu ytllrnv-lliic.iKil MUoiii IIIimdis.
WARBLING VIREO
(Vireo gilvus)
Spring Migration
1 lu L.iilitsi Kpoll^ ()( \\;iil)lilig viicDN III lllmois
\M If () ami 10 April in ilu- south (Ciookc l'.)()!»; Kltcii
')71l)). 1.') and Iti Apiil in the ttniial r(•^i()tl (Cooke
S.S,'); C;ain|jl)cll iniiuiblishcd 197'J: Bolilcti iinptihlislud
'(77; Fig. IH). and I'M and 2(i April in the noilli (KIccn
'I79a, HtSlb). At least in tcntial and soiiilxin Illinois,
mmlxis of waihling vim>s dillcicd ( onsisKiiiK Ix-
\s rcn ilir wcsicin side (lioni the Illinois Rivci ucsi ) an<l
Ik casurn side ol ilic stale (Fig. IH). I'<ak mniil)eis lia\c
K( n seen 29 A|)iil-I« M.iv in ilicsonih (west, 2.'4-.'V'4 p<i
l,,v;east, H-IO |jei day), 29 Api il-2(i Mav in iheceniial
I. .^lon (west, 2(>-:i(i per day; east, (»-10 pel dav), and 1 I
\l?iv-.S Imu- in ihe noith (west. i:i-l« pei dav). (>)in-
],. liable data are la(kinK for the noriheasl. ihouKh
Yellow-throated Vireo
Ranges
I I BREEDING
^^ WINTER
}:,^^ 17 _(;< IK 111 (liMribiilion o( ihc yrllow -ilii<>.iinl mkii
Dmml) app.iKiiiK ilul not find large nuinheis of war-
bling viieos at Chiiago (Clark R: Nice I9.")()). A sjKiial
coni|)aralive study is needed for the Illinois anil .Missis-
si|)pi \alle\s. bill it is oiii impiessioii ihal llie Illinois
had liit;hei luiiiibeis ol w.iibliiig \ileos.
Ill easl-ieiilial Illinois the (oiiiils ol waibling \iieos
bv Frank Sinilh and his siiideiiis ( MtOri-Hrj."^) were sim-
ilar to oiii more reient (oiinis.
Highest s|)ring densities were in Ixitiomland foresi
in the soiilh and in forest edge and shrub in the lential
region (Fable S). In the south spiing densities were
about three to lour limes ihe |une densiiies (Fable •»),
but even so. ihe total miiiibel of biids passing ihlough
ihearj-a would noi be large.
Distribution
.\Iu(h ol the extensive range norih and west ol
Illinois—west ol the gieal plains (Fig. 19)— h.is loims ol
ilu waibliiig viieo that do noi oitui m Illinois. Flu
Illinois i.mg( (Fig. 2(t) is siill iniompleieK known, but
ih( spec ies piobablv nesis in even township m ihe si.iK .
In.iddilioil loie<oids plotted in Fig. 20, iheie aie bleed-
mg ie<oids loi ims|M(ilied loialiiies in these nHinlies:
I'utii.mi (Hess unpublished 190.')); Knox and Maish.ill
(M..\I. Holland unpublished I9.')0. 19^7); WhiKside
( Fhom|)soii Mr)«);and Ri<hl.ind. Adams, S< huv lei. .in<l
.Shelbv (Kleen I977-I97«, l!t7K-l979; (.leenlnig l!W2).
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KiK 18 — Egg-lavins; and migralion seasons of the warbling viieo in difft-rtni regions ol Illinois (see Fig. A (or regions). Spiing and fall lines
show the liighest daily touni o( eaeh .Sdavs (1967-1970). Hollow eirrles represent eoiinis made in other \ears or b\ other observers. .Shaded areas
show the span of dates during whiih eggs or laying haye been lecoided. Dash lines show luinibcis killed at television towers during migration.
Nesting Habitats and Populations
1 lie w.ubliiig \irt() is lolti.mi ol liuiiiaiis (Ritli:;way
1887; Hess 1910; Schant/ 1931), and the lushest density
recorded for the species in Illinois (79 per 10 ha) was in
woodland modified by the presence of human housing
(Beecher 1912; Table 9). Note, however, that the habitat
sample was small, as were those in studies by Fawks
(1937, 1938) and Karr (1968). Data from siriall census
plots (under 15 ha) are not comparable with figures for
large areas (Table 9). Though warbling \ireos breed
e\en in urban residential habitat, the densities are low,
as they are generally for this species wherever it occurs
(Table 9). at least in recent times. Hess (1910) noted that
the warbling vireo did not occupy forest habitat in
Champaign Comity but did in the Illinois \'alley (see
also Hai nes 1890 and Gates 1911). The highest densities
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I ABI t 8.—Spiiiijn populaiioi) cliiisilics ol I hi- w.iiWiiiij mk ii m Illiiuns i hl7!>-l!IHI i
(:.»iMi\ (unitil.Kivi
H.d.ir.s
(Uiisus,-,!
Kii.ls |Kr IIPMi.i
S|iiing (27 Apnl-18 May)
M.iuire boiioiiiland (orcsl
Mature Ixjllonilaiid fim-sl
Maiurf upland fi)i(si
.M.iuiic upland luitsi
liiusi I'dsf and shiul)
hciKsi edge and slinili
l.ohlolh pints
Piait (C)
Johnson (S)
Piad (C:)
Pope (S)
Piali (C)
Pope (S)
Po|x- (Si
62
183
128
161
104
138
70
2.S
9.2
1.9
6.0
0.7
1.8
0.2
1.9
uc have recorded (3-11 per lU ha) were in the Illinois
\ alley, where ihe forest is much dissected by streams
anil lagoons. Ridgway (1871) considered the uarhhng
\iieoa bottomlaml forest species in the Wabash \'alley.
hut e\fn then a was probably confined mainly to the
edges or openings, such as those along streams (Ridg-
ua\ 1889; Widmann l'.)()7). On the upper Mississippi
River, Hodges (1951) found :5I-1I pairs of warbling
vireos on CJedil Island. II the whole l((l)-aiie island Ik-
lonsidereil as habitat, this number translates to l.')-22
biiils per 10 ha. a high densitv lor this spei ies on a large
area, and points out the possible impoitaiKe ol park-
land as habitat.
Older references (Barnes 1890; Ridgway 1889; and
others) indicated high populations of the warbling
vireo in Illinois, bin Ridgwav (I9l;'>b) noted a severe
IabI-K 9.—Breeding popul.iucjns <>( ihe warljlmg Mreo in various Illinois li,il)il,ils
ll.ibil.i
I iban residenlial
1 I l)an residenlial
1 I l),in residenlial
Modilied woodland
I iresi (all lyiK-s. including edge)
Forest (all types, including edge)
I l.HKlplain (f>resl
liiMKlplain forest
Hi It lorn land forest
M'liioinland forest
Siiond growth hardwixKl
(,mover upland oakhukrjry forc-sl
Shiul). iiu lulling edge shrub
I ..lie shrub
( )ii hard grass, tali fescue nuailow'
Buds pi I
II) .") Ii.i
I
9
()_+*
79..i
0-1
(avg 0.,T)
(^-^
(avg 1.7)
6
52
0-11.2
(avg 1..1)
0-2.b
(avg O.b)
13.3-26.7
(avg 20.0)
0-1.
1
(avg 1.0)
0-1
(avg 2.3)
"IIJIS
1958
1958
1()7(>-I'I77
19:57
l'J57-19.58
|CH)7. 1909
1948
1966
l'J78-198l
1CJ73-1981
1911-1912
1911. 1918
1966
I9MI
Collins
Rr«l.,
Noiib
South
South
Lake(N)
O-ntral
South
Sangamon (C)
Vermilion (C^)
Cx-niral
South
R.K I. Island (.\)
Siingamon (Cl
South
Veimihon (C)
M<Ix-an(C)
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Ranges
I I BREEDING
^^ WINTER
Warbling Vireo
BREEDING RECORDS
Fig. 19.—GeiK-ral disiribiiiioii of the warbling vireo.
tlrop in the population. The only comparative data
available are from the cross-country censuses for forest
in the southern and central regions of the state. Densi-
ties for the habitat in 1907-1909 were: south, 1.7 birds
per 40 ha; central, 0; and for 1957-1958: south. 0; and
central, 0.5 bird per 40 ha. The figures do not indicate a
major change in numbers of warbling \ireos, though
possibly some loss in the south since 1909.
Plant species that have been particularly associated
with the warbling vireo were large silver maples (Ridg-
way 1889), maples in town and apples on farms (Hess
1910), and cottonwoods and willows (Swink 1976). Of
44 plants identified as nest sites of warbling vireos,
mainly in northern and central Illinois, 1 1 were maples
(9 soft or silver, 1 sugar, 1 box elder), 8 cottonwoods
(plus 1 unspecified poplar), 5 oaks (3 white), 5 hackber-
ries, 3 apples, 3 willows, 2 sycamores, and 1 each of
birch, cherry, American elm, hickory, pear, and walnut.
The most commonly used trees are primarily bottom-
land species. In the Illinois \'alley, where warbling
vireos were generally most numerous, one tree species
—
silver maple (Acer saccharinum)—was the overwhelm-
ing dominant. The presence of fruit trees in the list
suggests that orchaids have provided habitat lor the
warbling vireo, but the transect censuses ie\ealed none
in the orchard habitats sampled (Graber & Graber 19(i3).
Nest heights ranged from 5 to 60 feet (1..5-18. 3 m).
with a mean of 26.6 feet (8. 1 m, n - 34) and modes at
0=1950-
A=1900-
D= Befort
Fig. 2(1.— Bii'i'iling U'coicis ol ihc w.iililiiig mu-o in Illinois.
20-25 feet (6-8 m) and 35-10 feet (11-12 m).
On strip-mined land Brewer (1958) fouiul waiiiling
vireos in nearly all of the reco\ery stages, iiuliuiing
young growth ( 10-13 years).
There are no Illinois data on territorv si/e ot the
wai bling \ ireo, and probably because of the difficulty of
rea( hing most nests, there are essentialh no data on the
lusting ( \( le.
W'idmann (1907) said that at St. Louis the warbling
\ uco's song coidd be heaid from April to 20 September
with a biief pause in .Xugust. Even more than the other
spei ies. this \ iri'o is well known for its song, its persist-
en(e in singing, its singing at the nest (Elliott 1901;
Sihant/ 1931), and even for its singing at night (Eifrig
1915). Farwell (1919) described the song as a lovely
smooth flowing warble, meandering in rhythm, unlike
the eneigetic notes of the red-eye. A commonly heard
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(all noU'— "flit" or "frui"—sounds sonuihing like a
(all of tfie ruby-cTowiifd kinglci. W'aiblini^ \iicos also
s(()lii a lot—a iiaisli siistaiiud \ainiii(i iiit;— in ilic \i( iii-
ii\ of their nests.
Cooke &.- Wicimauii ( 1881) noted niatini; in tins spe-
( u^ h\ 29 April at St. Louis. Data on the nest, its stiiK-
inie, and the time ie(}uiied f(jr hiiildin.e; aie lackin.t> loi
Illinois poijulations, though Cooke (1881b) desciibed
an aberrant nest of this spei ies. A nest in extieine north-
ern Illinois was conij>lete b\ 1 May (M< Kinney I9()t)).
I he nest is much like those of other siieos (Fig. 21).
The egg-laying season extends Irom at least 20 May
to l.T July in northern Illinois (Fig. 18). Data for the
other regions are moit- fragmentary. In a May-July
sample of 19 nests—mainly fiom northern and eential
Illinois—clutches were: live eggs, 1; four eggs, 11: thiee
I i;.gs, 4 (mean clutch, ,'5.8 eggs). None contained (owbiid
eggs. Paiasitisin of waibliiig \ire(j nests has been re-
|)()itecl in Illinois bv Fiiedmann (19(x^), wluj considered
the species to be a lieciuent host of the cowbiid. Poling
1 1889) stated that in a "large number" of warbling \ireo
sets from the Quincy area, three had cowbird eggs
—
presumably a much lower parasitism rate than in the
led-eyed virecj (alstj see under red-eyed \ireo). Data on
iHsiing success and producti\ity are lacking for all
pMpulations and habitats oi the warbling vireo. Preda-
iiiin III! a warbling \ ireo nest h\ a fjull snake was
reijoried by C>H)ke (1884b).
We lia\e seen warbling vireos that appealed to \n- in
flesh plumage .is eai 1\ as I 1 .\ugust in ( eiiti.d Illinois.
Fall Migration
11 u unset ol the tail migiation ol waiblmg Mieos is
difficult to discern because ol the piesc-nce ol l(Kal
breeders, hi the south. Nelson (1877) saw no warbling
vireos until 27 .August, after which they became com-
mon. The statement ccjuld refer to an influx of migrants,
or merely to the resurgence ul song (i.e., increased con-
spicuousness) in the local breeding population. Our
counts in central and northern Illinois show a similar
I)attern—a striking increase in late .\ugusi (Fig. 18)
—
and are subjec t to the s.ime interjiretations. .\ warbling
\iieo killed at a (ential Illinois television tower on 2
SeiJtembei indic.ites active migiation bv .it le.isi that
date.
Peak numbers ol warbling vireos were seen 2f)
.\ugusi-28 .September in central Illincjis ((>-l7 (xt clay)
and 18 .\ugiist-.") .September in the north ((>-18 jx-r day,
Fig. 18). F"or reasons unknown, few warbling vireos
have been detected in southern Illinois in fall (Fig. 18).
Nelson's (1877) reference t<j their being common at .\It.
Ciirmel in the fall of 187.") cannot be interpreted numeri-
cally.
Fig. '^i.— I he ncsi o( a warbling virro 7..t iu IiikIi im .hi .Xiiiciii.iii i liti if /"
juvenile- (on ihc cdKC- of (he nesi) jusi ready lo (liilKe.
IMi.>ioi.>k<ii I I liiiK IWI.ii K<iiil Like Nolrihr
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In northwestern Illinois, Schafer (1917-1918) last
saw presumed locally breeding warbling vireos between
5 and 14 September. The latest records were 14 and 15
October in the north (Boulton Sc Beecher 1939; Clark &
Nice 1950), where October records are very few; 15
October in the central region (Bohlen 1978), where the
latest television tower kill of this species was 6 October;
and 27 and 30 September in the south (Cooke 1909;
Kleen 1981a), where the latest tower kills were 21 and 22
September. Warbling vireos appear to be rare as casual-
ties at Illinois television towers (Fig. 18).
The ratio of counts—spring to fall—was 2.4 to 1.0 in
northern Illinois and 4.8 to 1.0 in the central region
(none was seen in the fall census transects). In both
Dreuth's counts at Chicago (Clark & Nice 1950), and
Petersen's banding record at Davenport, Iowa (Dins-
more et al. 1984), the ratios strongly favored spring also.
Whether warbling vireos are just very difficult to detect
in fall, or are absent for the most part, remains to be
determined.
Food
When Forbes (1883) examined three spring speci-
mens of warbling vireos from an area with cankerworm
(Lepidoptera) infestation, he found the stomach con-
tents to be 44 percent cankerworms, 35 percent other
caterpillars, and 15 percent Coleoptera, of which about
one-third were larvae of Carabidae. In general, war-
bling vireos feed heavily on Lepidoptera (Chapin 1925).
In fall, especially, they also take wild fruit, e.g., elder-
berries (Ridgway 1915a) and pokeberries, though Chap-
in's study indicates that vegetable food is taken in small
quantities compared with that consumed by the red-eye.
Holcombe & Yeomans ( 1938) observed a warbling vireo
feed on larvae extracted from oak leaf blisters.
Only the nominate race (!'. g. gilvus) has been
recorded, or is to be expected, in Illinois (Ridgway
1904).
PHILADELPHIA VIREO
(Vireo philadelphicus)
Spring Migration
The earliest reports of the Philadelphia \ ireo in Illi-
nois were 20 April in the south (Ridgway 1874, 1889), 27
April in the central region (M. Campbell unpublished
1983), and 3-i May in the north (Fig. 22; Ford 1956).
Peak numbers have been seen 5-12 May in the south
(2-3 per day), 13-24 May in the central region (4-9 per
day), and 10 May-1 June in the north (3-8 per day) (Fig.
22). Nelson (see Cory 1909) referred to 12 specimens per
hour at Waukegan about 20 May. The latest spring
records were 4 and 8 June in central and northern Illi-
nois (H.D. Bohlen unpublished 1976; Ford 1956) but
strangely early—22 May— in the south, where later
records will surely turn up. Spring densities were also
low in the south (Table 10). but whether this paucit\ is
a matter of the "dilution " of the poindation m large
forest acreage or is related in some way to migration
route remains to be determined. Philadelphia vireos
were more numerous on the eastern than on the western
side of the state both in the central and southern
regions. They were found in all woody habitats in the
central region, but in the south were absent from pines
(Pinus taeda) and upland forest (Table 10), though
these absences may be spurious in view of the generally
low numbers everywhere in the south. Forest edge and
shrub appeared to be the preferred habitat in both cen-
tral and south. Swink (1976) at Morton Arboretum and
Widmann (1907) in Missouri noted that Philadelphia
vireos preferred thickets along streams.
Philadelphia vireos sing during their spring sojourn
even in southern Illinois, but the song is soft and does
not greatly increase the species' conspicuousness.
Dwight (1897) described the song as softer, sweeter, and
slower (22-36 notes per minute vs 50-70) than the red-
eye's song. Farwell (1919) thought the song less monot-
onous than the red-eye's song.
All references to the breeding of the Philadelphia
vireo in Illinois (Brewster 1880; Ridgway 1889: Dwight
1897; Gault 1901a; and others) probably refer to E.W.
Nelson's report of two pairs in dense thicket on Mazon
Creek on 1 July 1874 (Cory 1909). This record— if true—
would have been far south of the present breeding range
(Fig. 23). Strumberg's (1879) reference to eggs of the
Philadelphia almost certainly refers to a traded set, not
to a local (Galesburg) collection.
Fall Migration
By August, Philadelphia vireos are coming back
south and ha\e reached the northern region (Daven-
port) by at least 14 August (Kleen 1978). the central
region by 21 August (Kleen 1979c), and the south by 16
August (Kleen 1977). The earliest television tower casu-
alties were found on 29 August at Orion (northwestern
Illinois) and 2 September in east-central Illinois (Seets Sc
Bohlen 1977). Peak numbers of Philadelphia vireos
have been seen during the period 1-27 September in the
northern (four to eight per day) and central (five to nine
per day) regions, but in the south no more than one to
two per day have been seen in fall (Fig. 22). Ridgway
(1874, 1889) called it common or abinidant. but ga\e no
numbers; the comment mav reflec t annual variation
—
i.e., a particularly high year. Both the field coimts and
our censuses, as well as tower-kill data, indicate that the
species is less common in the south than in the central
or northern regions (Fig. 22, Table 10). Philadelphias
frecjuented all woody habitats in the central region,
where forest edge and shrub was most favored. In the
south they were in bottomland forest (Table 10).
File latest reports of Philadelphia \ ireos were 12and
22 October in the north (Blake )l- Smith 1942; Fawks
1968a; Bohlen 1978), 13 and 16 October in central Illi-
nios (Kleen 1979b; H.D. Bohlen unpublished 1981) plus
a stiagglc'ion 17 Xovcnihcr at Charleston (Kleen 1980b).
and {) and 10 Oc tolKi m the soudi (Fig. 22).
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Fig. 23.—General distribuiion of iht- Philadelphia vireo.
The ratio of spring to fall counts was 1.0 to 2.6 in
thf northwest, 1.0 to 1.0 in the central region (1.0 to 2.0
ni the census transects), and 4.3 to 1.0 in the south (1.0
to 1.0 in the transeds). .At Chicago, Dreuth saw Phila-
delphias with equal fretjuenc y, spring and fall (Clark &
Nice 1950), and at Da\enport, Petersen banded 1.0 in
spring to 1.3 in fall (Dinsmore et al. 1984). In a sample
of 39 Philadelphia vireos picked up 2 September-6
October 1957-1972 at central Illinois television towers,
there was 1.0 adult to 1.2 iiiimatures, the rough equiva-
lent of 1 bird in spring to 2 in fall.
Our only observations on the food of the Philadel-
[jhia vireo were of a bird which—on 18 .September—ate
two fruits of the dogwood, Cornus raccmosa, in (juick
succession, though the fruit was a bit large and difficidt
to swallow, and of another, on 1 Oc tobei , whic h skill-
lidh unrolled the leaf roll on a slungle oak and ate the
larva it contained. Chapin (1925) found the diet in-
cluded high le\els of beetles as well as lepidopterans.
Specimen Data
An immature male killed on 2 .September at the
Fithian television tower still shcjwed signs of the body
molt. Ranges of gross weights (with mean and standard
error) of Philadelphia vireos killed at central Illinois
towers, 2 ,September-6 October 1957-1972 were, for six
adult males, 12.7-15.9 g (13.48, 0.49); six immature
males, 11.3-13.5 g (12.42, 0.32); six adult females, 10.6-
13. 1 g (12.0, 0.39); and six immature females, 11.3-16.7 g
(13.40, 0.82). Brains of Philadelphia vireos were rela-
tively heavier than brains of red-eved vireos (Graber &
Graber 1965).
RED-EYED VIREO
(Vireo olivaceus)
(Fig. 24 and cover)
Spring Migration
The earliest reports of red-eyed \ireos in Illinois
were: 9-12 April in the south (Fig. 25; Cooke 1883;
Hanselmann 1963-1964, Peterjohn 1981), 19-20 April
in the central region (Bohlen unpublished 1977, 1981;
Cooke 1909), and 14 April in the north (Smith 1941).
Cooke (1884a) considered the red-eye to be the slowest
spring migrant in the Mississippi \'alley. The inference
is that red-eyes tend to stay longer at their landing sites
than most species, but this behavior apparently has
never been confirmed by obser\ations of banded birds.
Peak numbers of red-eyes have been seen 30 .\pril-21
May in the south (29-42 per day), 10 May-2 June in the
central region (30-60 per day), and 14 May-5 June in
the north (15-28 per day) (Fig. 25). Cooke (1883) called
the species common in the south on 12 .\pril, an early
date for the species to appear in numbers. The counts
for the north represent primarily northwestern Illinois,
and we would expect higher numbers in the northeast,
where birds may be concentrated along the Lake Michi-
gan shore. The passage of the last transients, especially
in the north and central regions, may be obscured by the
sizable breeding population in the area, but we suspect
that the last females may not pass northern Illinois
until late June in some years.
Twomey (1945) noted that red-eyes in spring at Tre-
lease Woods (east-central) tended to stay in the forest
interior, where counts were 35—40 birds per day, versus
10-15 for forest edge. Our data (Table 11) show the
same preference by red-eyes in southern as well as cen-
tral Illinois. Spring densities were higher in bottc:)mland
than upland forest in the south, but this "preference"
was reversed in the central region (Table 11). .\verage
spring densities ranged from about two times (upland
forest, south) to about nine times (upland forest, cen-
tral) average June densities in the same habitats (Tables
1 1 and 12). In all habitats combined there were 4.6 limes
as man\ red-eyes in Max as in June, indicating a large
transient popidation. For purposes of comparison, the
ratio is from our transect censuses only. In the south,
spring counts tended to be higher c^n the western side of
the state (1.5 times) than on the east, but in central
Illinois the paiiem was reversed— 1.0 (west) to 1.8
(east)
—
judging from dates with counts avail. il)le for
bcith sides (see also Fall Migration).
I
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Table 12.—Breeding populations of red-eyed vireos in various Illinois habitats.
Habitat
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Red-eyed Vireo
BREEDING RECORDS
i^^Tir-ir:
Fig. 26.—Citneral distribution o( the red-eyed viref>
No particular trend is apparent in the a\ailablc data
on the (juestioii of whether or not tlie red-e\tcl \ireo
population is cliaii,fc;ing (Table 12). Rid,t,n\ay (l««9)
considered it the most abundant woodland species.
Eifrig (1937) thought the red -eve ix)i)ulation was declin-
ing in Illintjis because of rowbird depredations, but the
case has ncjt been proved.
Territories of red-eyed vireos were measured in two
habitats in Piatt County in 1946. In virgin fIcKxiplain
forest six territf)ries averaged 3.1 aires (1.2 ha) (Faw\cr
1947a), and in upland forest four territories ranged in
size from 0.7 to 2..') acres ((J..'i-1.0 ha) and a\eraged 1.7
acres (0.7 ha) (Allison 1947). In mature bottomland
forest in McLean C^iunty four territories (each year)
ranged from 0..58 to 2..o3 acres (0.2-1.0 ha), with a mean
of 1.43 acre (0.6 ha) in 19.')0. and from 1.92 to 2.(i0 acres
(O.H-1.0 ha), with a mean of 2.36 acres (0.9.T ha) in 19.">1
(Ciilef 1953). Calc-f observed that territory si/e increased
when the red-eye |X)|)ulalion decreased. .-Mlison (1947)
observed a red-eyed vireo w hose territory was within the
Ixjuiularies of a yellow-throated vireo's territory, the
two species being eiiliri4y compatible. In a (Chicago
park a rc-d-eyed vireo dc4efide(l an area of alxjui 0.7 acre
(0.3 ha) from grackles. but defended 1.8 acre (0.7 ha)
from ancjther red-eyed vireo (Nuc I9.')0).
• =1950-
A= 1900-1949
=Bifiti 1900
JUNE RECORDS
0=1950-
A= 1900-1949
o= Bifiri 1900
Fig. 27.— Bieciling rrxitdsof ihe n-d-e\<-d Mieti in Illiiioii.
Nesting Cycle
1 he i<(l-t\ed \ ireo is one of the most |>ersisieni sin-
gc-rs, the male singing iisii.div in the up|Mi < .mi>p\ e\en
at middav of the hottest season (Widmanii 1907: Iwo-
mev 194,')). The v)ng is a preil\ sc-rie-sol somewhat c|ues-
lioniiig phrasc-s, someiimc-s phonetic i/ed: "Do vou hear
trie-? Do you see me"- I am here " often continuing
on and on with variations on the theme. Nice- (I9.')0)
obser\»-d the- rate of singing to Ix' (onsisient foi a |).ii-
licular male, but th.ii it N.iried from male to male. At
C^hicagoone male sang .")7 tunes |m-i imnute. anothei 3.')
(Nice I9.'>0). In easi-cenir.il Illinois the main song
(xricxl lasted until eaiK August (lawvd 1917b). .\i St
I.OIIIS. W'ldm. 11)11 (I907i niiicd th.ii singing w.is miei-
rupted .">-<i Wfc-ks m laie summei
—
piobablv dining the
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molt. Our notes indicate that song ended in all regions
finally during the last half of September and that birds
were relatively quiet in July and early August. Another
common vocalization is a grating scold note uttered
over and over when intruders are near the nest.
Nest building activity by red-eyes may be seen nearly
any time in summer, but in southern Illinois it occurs
particularly during May. Even in the north many first
nests are completed by 5 June. More coarse in structure
than nests of the smaller vireos, the nest of the red-eye is
a relatively shallower, wider bowl. Crone (1896) de-
scribed one made of grass, spider web, and bits of
hornet's nest. Nice (1950) observed that only the female
brought material (shreds from a wilkjw) during nest
construction, though the male accompanied her on 15
of 16 trips she made in an hour. The female built with a
weaving motion for periods of a few seconds to 2 min-
utes. Hess (1910) suggested that red-eyes build "extra"
nests, based on the number of unoccupied nests he
found, but the point needs verification.
The eggs are white lightly speckled with brown.
The layitig season extends from at least 12 May in cen-
tral Illinois to at least as late as 5 August in the north
(Fig. 25). A nest with four young on 15 May in central
Illinois (Hess 1910) implies a laying date at least as early
as 2-3 May (not plotted in Fig. 25)
—
probably excep-
tionally early for the species at that latitude, though
earlier laying records can be expected in southern lUi-
ncjis when the data are more complete.
In Canada, Lawrence (1953) determined the incuba-
tion period to be 12-14 days, most commonly 13. Incu-
bation was by the female only. At Chicago attentive
periods by the female ranged as high as 30 minutes. She
was off the nest for periods of 7, 11, and 1 minute
between attentive periods during the nuubation phase,
while the male defended the nest area—chasing grackles
away 16 times in 80 minutes (Nice 1950).
The red-eye is a frequent victim of cowbird parasit-
ism (Friedmann 1963), and clutch size depends very
much on the amount of such interference (Table 13). In
12 nests studied by Twomey (1945) the clutch size of the
red-eyed vireo averaged 3.25 (+ 1.08 cowbiid eggs).
Within historical times the parasitism rate in this spe-
cies has been high (Crone 1896; .Sanborn &: Goelitz
Table 13.—Clutch size in Illinois icil-
II R'gions bftvveen 1884 and 1981.
I). II. I itpit'sem
\o| 1>.U.1S1|I/C,| I>.ll.lSll./ld
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Qiiiiuy. Rfd-fves seen oui of luibiiai by G.iult (iiiipub-
lislit'tl 1916) oil 11 Juh at (.kii ElKii coiilil lia\c htcii
t'ilht'i migranis or local bnriltrs iiio\iiig about. Peak
iiimibfis of ifd-f>ts (9-16 per day) lia\f Ix-i-ii sirii in
iioithwestt'in Illinois, 1-21 St'ptftiibci (Fig. 2,"); Biduii
1968), but P.C. Petersen l)anded highest miinlx'rs at
nearby Davenport in late August (Haliiii 1977). In the
Kiitral region peak numbers (17-(")") per day) were seen
2.1 .August—4 October, with high numbers of tower-
killed biids between 2 .September and 1 Oc tcjber. In the
south highest numbers (7-11 per day) were seen 1
.\ugust-17 .September, with highest numbers picked up
at ifie towers 22 .Septembei-() October (Fig. 2.")). Note
that l)<3th the counts and tower kills were lower in the
simth than in the central itgioii. Probably bec.iuseol its
txteiisue range and high populations north cjI Illinois,
the red-eyed vireo is one of the ccjmmonest victims at
television towers (Brewer &: Ellis 1958)—at least 1,091
specimens having been picked up in central and south-
ern Illinois since 1957. As only a few lowers are checked,
none on a regular daily basis, the total kill of red-eyes in
the state is likely many times that number.
The last red-eyed \ireos of the season were seen 19
and 24 October in the north (Boulton & Pitelka 1938b:
C;lark & Nice 1950; Kleen 197.^a). 25 Octobei and 9
No\ember in the central region (Fig. 25; Bohlen unpub-
lished 1975), with one straggler as late as 30 November
I kleen 1974a), and 21 and 21 October in the south
((reorge 1968; tower specimen 1975).
A possible indication of the direction of fall migra-
tion comes from a red-eye banded near Manitcjwcx,
Wisconsin, on 1 1 .September 1966 and recovered dead at
ilie Seymour, Illinois, tower (330 miles [531 km] scjuth
ol banding site) on 21 .September 1966.
Twc^mey ( 1915) noted that red-eyes made greater use
1)1 fcjrest edge (\ersus interior) in fall than in spring, as
ilid we in central Illinois (Fable 1 1). Otiieiwise red-eyed
\ire(j habitats in fall were similar to those used in
^pIing, but with gc-nerally lowci densities in fall. Fhe
1 alio cjf our ccjunts—spring to fall—was 1.1 tcj 1.0 in the
northwest. At Chicago, Dreuth saw red-eyes with a fre-
(juency ratio of 1.0 tcj 1.6, and ai Davenpcjri, P.C;.
Petersen banded nearly twice as many red-eyes in fall as
HI spring. In the central region the ratio was 1.2 tcj 1.0
I 1.0 lo 1.0 in the census transects), but in the south it
WIS a lopsided 5.6 to 1.0 (6.2 to 1.0 in the transec ts). Fhe
sharp differeticc in the south is possibly related to clif-
Icienccs in migiation route- iKtwecii spring .md fall, but
that theory needs vcrific.ition. Fhe mattei is furthei
lomplicaied iK'cause of differences in the numlK-rs of
icd-eyes seen on the eastern and westc'in sides ol the
state. In the central region counts were not radically
(iilfereni (1.0 to 1.8) Ix'iween west and cast in sprnif', but
111 fall about four times more red-eyed vireos were seen
in the east. Fliis is a |)aiiern seen in a numlx-r of
migrant six-cies (Gralxr el al. 1983).
ITie ratios of the spring-fall counts do not account
loi any |)rodiic tivity by red-eyc-s during the nesting sc-a-
son, (hough lK)th Dreulh's counts (CJark k Nice- 1950)
and Petersen's banding data (Dinsmore et al. 198!)
showed betie-r fall ratios and would acccjunt for some
piocluction. .\ge latios in oui sample- of 262 lower-
kill(-d liiids also indicate- some piocluc ti\ ilv, but with
le-sulis diflei ing c-ai ly and late in the fall migiation. In a
sample of 196 red-eyes kille-d by 21 Sc-pte-mlx-i (ovc-i the-
years), there were mejie adults (99) than iminatures (97),
1.02 adults to 1.00 immature. In a sample (66) killed
after 21 .September ener the years, there was 1.0 adult to
3.7 immatuies, and the only Oclolx-r sjx-cimeiis (7) had
a ratio of 1 adult to 6 immaiures. Main birds of the year
|jass through the state late in the- se-ason. Fhe age- ratio
in the overall sample (1.00 adult lo 1.32 immatuies)
would be the In poiheiie al e-e]iii\alent ol .ibout 1 biid in
spring to 2.3 in tail.
Food
Rue's (1916) study ot looel ic-mains in six rc-d-eved
\ireo stcjmachs, representing s|)ring, summer, and fall
specimens, showed Lepidopteia to be the most common
food, espec ialh in summer. Dipteia and C>)leopiera (in
both spring and fall) were next in impoiiance, A stom-
ach examined by Forbes ( 1878) alscj contained F^-pidop-
tera (larva). We ha\e oftc-n seen red-eyes feed on caterpil-
lars both in spring and fall. Red-eves were- the com-
monest a\ ian predators on lar\ae of I.ithuphane sp and
Morrisonia dislimta during an irruption ol these- lepi-
dopterans on sil\e-i maple-s in the- S.ingamon (and othei
river) bottoms in May 1979. Hulsbeig ( 1917-1918) ob-
served red-eyes feed on egg mas.ses of the tussexk moth,
and at least once (15 September) we saw a rtxi-eyed \ iieo
eat a furry tussoc k larva. Mejre often in fall we have seen
red-eyes feeding on fruit, including elderberries {Sam-
bucu.s canadensis)—see also Ridgway (1915a)—wcxxl-
bine (Farlhenoctssiis quincfuefolia), black cherry {Pru-
nus serottua). wild grape, [K)kelx-rries {Phxlolni i a amer-
icana), and muliiflora rose- {Rosa). We- did not see ihc-
\iieo swallow the- rose- hip. but the- othei fruits were
swallowed
—
jjrobably with diKieultv—except foi elder-
ben y and woodbine-. Bee ause- the- ti iiit in a large he-ad of
e-lde-rberry may be difficult to reach, re-d-eyes sometimes
flutter in front (below) the head and pick the fiuit on
the- wing, (ihapin (1925) found that up to 19 [x-rcent of
the led-eye-'s I(kkI in October is \c-getable—wild fruit—
whereas through .\pril-Oc tolx-r, oNe-iall, alK)ut 85 |X'r-
cent of the fexul is made up of insects, with I.epidopteia
pie-domin.iting
Specimen Data
Ridgwav (l!M)l) noted that red-eyed vireos from the
.'Vlississippi \'alle-y we-re iniermecliaie in si/e Ix'twe-en
smallei birds from the- .'\tlaniic coast and largei ones
from the- Ren k\ Mountains. No subs|K'cic-s was lecog-
ni/CHJ by the Ame-iuaii Ornithologists' I'nion (1957).
Ranges of .gross weights (with mean and standard
e-iroi) of lie-sh spec ime-ns ol red-eyed vireos killed at
ee-iiii.il Illinois le-levision towers, 9 .S<'pieml>er-15 Oc-
tober, 1957-1972. were, for 20 adult males, 1.5.5-21.8 g
(19.35, 0.38): 36 immature males, l(i.8-2-I.7 g (19.52,
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0.34): 28 adult females, 15.7-21.9 g (18.79, 0.24); and 32
immature females. 15.9-24.6 g (19.22, 0.35). Most of the
specimens were moderately fat (2-3 on a scale of 0-5).
Immatures were generally fatter than adults, and some
iinmatures were extremely fat (5). The spring data
—
specimens killed 20-22 May—includes Hancock's (1888)
specimens. For two males grcjss weights were 19.3 g (fat
class 3) and 23.0 g; for four females 20.2 g (fat = 3), 20.8 g
(fat = 3), 19.7 g, and 15.4 g. Brain weights of red-eyed
vireos were given by Hancock (1888) and Graber &
Graber (1965).
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